For Your Family

Schools use Possip to learn what families need

How Possip Works for Your Family:

- Routinely get a text message and email from Possip
- Respond in your language of choice
- Share additional needs, praise, questions or ideas for improvement
- Include your name or stay anonymous
- Share needs anytime by responding to your Possip number

How Possip Helps Your School:

- Parent feedback can be seen by schools in a weekly report
- Schools and districts get a list of parents that need follow-up
- Possip highlights trends on what’s going well and what families need
- Possip translates parent comments in 100 languages

“My children’s school has implemented Possip. It has made bringing little issues to light much easier... Also a nice way to compliment the school or teachers and highlight something that has stood out to your child.” - Possip Parent

Questions? Email: Hello@possip.com
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